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History of Special Education

2011-01-25

examines the history of special education by categorical areas for example learning disabilities

mental retardation and autistic spectrum disorders this title includes chapters on the changing

philosophy related to educating students with exceptionalities as well as a history of legal and

legislation content concerned with special education

Special Education in the 21st Century

2000

in the late 20th century a tidal wave of calls for reform and inclusion of special needs students

swept over public special education the current debates over implementing these themes today

are authoritatively addressed by 19 distinguished scholars in this thorough volume organized into

three cohesive sections it begins with the issues of educational reform and the emerging

discourses of disability and integration in the inclusion movement respective chapters appraise

specific arguments for inclusion and the federal legislation and litigation surrounding and

supporting special education the second part features the thorny issue of assessment the

technological revolution in special education and the disposition of teacher training the third

section scrutinizes the inclusion of various populations of students with exceptional needs

particularly how teachers can make an easy transition from ideology to educational practice

special education in the 21st century sets the standard for extrapolating future directions by

wisely weighing classroom practices for different groups and the technical problems of resources

management social groupings instructional design and the supposition that teachers will

automatically change to accommodate an even greater diversity of learners

Handbook of Special Education

2011-05-15

special education is now an established part of public education in the united states by law and

by custom however it is still widely misunderstood and continues to be dogged by controversies

related to such things as categorization grouping assessment placement funding instruction and a

variety of legal issues the purpose of this 13 part 57 chapter handbook is to help profile and

bring greater clarity to this sprawling and growing field to ensure consistency across the volume

chapter authors review and integrate existing research identify strengths and weaknesses note
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gaps in the literature and discuss implications for practice and future research key features

include comprehensive coverage fifty seven chapters cover all aspects of special education in the

united states including cultural and international comparisons issues trends in addition to

synthesizing empirical findings and providing a critical analysis of the status and direction of

current research chapter authors discuss issues related to practice and reflect on trends in

thinking categorical chapters in order to provide a comprehensive and comparative treatment of

the twelve categorical chapters in section iv chapter authors were asked to follow a consistent

outline definition causal factors identification behavioral characteristics assessment educational

programming and trends and issues expertise edited by two of the most accomplished scholars

in special education chapter authors include a carefully chosen mixture of established and rising

young stars in the field this book is an appropriate reference volume for anyone researchers

scholars graduate students practitioners policy makers and parents interested in the state of

special education today its research base current issues and practices and future trends it is also

appropriate as a textbook for graduate level courses in special education

The Fundamentals of Special Education

2014-09-09

the busy educator s concise guide to the essentials of special education in the fundamentals of

special education authors bob algozzine and jim ysseldyke highlight the major concepts in special

education providing readers with a better understanding of the field from disability categories and

statistics to appropriate learning environments including a pretest posttest and key vocabulary

terms this practical guide answers the many questions educators have about special education

including what is special education exactly and why do we have it how many students receive

special education services and who are they how are students identified for special education

services where are students with disabilities taught what is an individualized education plan iep

what roles do general and special education teachers play in addressing the needs of students

with disabilities and how do their responsibilities overlap how does diversity influence special

education what about students who are gifted and or talented this excellent resource outlines a

practicable approach to special education in all its many forms so that teachers can be prepared

for the challenges they might face in the classroom

Fundamentals of Special Education

2007
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fundamentals of special education what every teacher needs to knowgathers into one source the

critical information needed to understand students with disabilities written to be concise yet

complete it is an essential resource for educators because it provides the basic parameters of

each disability area and defines the issues that impact current interventions and practices this

new edition addresses the latest laws in special education such as the reauthorization of idea

and nclb includes a new chapter on autism spectrum disorders and contains additional

information on collaboration with families and other service professionals

Encyclopedia of Special Education

2007-02-26

the third edition of the highly acclaimed encyclopedia of special education has been thoroughly

updated to include the latest information about new legislation and guidelines in addition this

comprehensive resource features school psychology neuropsychology reviews of new tests and

curricula that have been developed since publication of the second edition in 1999 and new

biographies of important figures in special education unique in focus the encyclopedia of special

education third edition addresses issues of importance ranging from theory to practice and is a

critical reference for researchers as well as those working in the special education field

Encyclopedia of Special Education

2007-01-02

offers a thoroughly revised comprehensive a to z compilation of authoritative information on the

education of those with special needs

Inclusive Special Education

2014-08-20

much has been written about special education and about inclusive education but there have

been few attempts to pull these two concepts and approaches together this book does just that

sets special education within the context of inclusive education it posits that to include effectively

all children with special educational needs in schools requires an integration of both concepts

approaches and techniques it has never been more timely to publish a book that helps

professionals who work with schools such as psychologists special education professionals and

counselors to identify effective practices for children with special needs and provide guidelines for
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implementing these in inclusive schools

Special Education in Contemporary Society

2016-12-02

2015 recipient of the textbook excellence award from the text and academic authors association

taa the sixth edition of richard gargiulo s well respected special education in contemporary

society an introduction to exceptionality offers a comprehensive engaging and easy to read

introduction to special education grounded in research and updated to reflect the most current

thinking and standards of the field the book provides students with the skills and knowledge to

become successful teachers richard gargiulo and new co author emily bouck encourage a deep

awareness and understanding of the human side of special education their book provides

students a rare look into the lives of exceptional students and their families as well as the

teachers that work with exceptional persons throughout their lives the new edition maintains the

broad context and research focus for which the book is known while expanding on current trends

and contemporary issues to better serve both pre service and in service teachers of exceptional

individuals the text is organized into two distinct parts to offer students a truly comprehensive and

humane understanding of exceptionality in part i readers are provided strong foundational

perspective on broad topics that affect all individuals with an exceptionality in part ii the authors

engage students with thorough examinations of individual exceptionalities and discuss historical

personal and educational details of each exceptionality as it affects a person across the lifespan

Special Educational Needs and Inclusive Education: Inclusive

education

2004

demonstrates how the fields of special education and inclusive education have evolved

philosophically and technically over the past 30 years

Foundations of Special Education

2009-04-03

a unique cross disciplinary critique of the foundations of special education covers legal

conceptual medical pharmacological neuropsychological social behavioural cognitive

psychotherapeutic psycholinguistic technological and pedagogical foundations provides examples
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of how each foundation provides insights or practical contributions to special education generally

and to specific disabilities and disorders in particular delivers information across all major types of

disorder disability in a single volume creating a must have reference for anyone involved in

special education training research or teaching

Special Education

2005

each chapter ends with a case in point profiling a student with disabilities and asking readers to

think through the application of the chapter s concepts to that particular student s instructional

challenges book jacket

Handbook of Research on Special Education Teacher Preparation

2014-03-05

compilations of research on teacher preparation often include no more than a cursory mention of

the specific roles and needs of special education teachers although the work that special

education teachers perform does indeed differ from the work of classroom teachers teacher

preparation in the two fields has much in common the purpose of this seven part handbook is to

expand our knowledge of teacher education broadly by providing an in depth look at the most up

to date research on special education teacher preparation opening chapters ground the collection

in political and economic context while subsequent sections delve deeply into issues related to

the current state of our special education workforce and offer insights into how to best prepare

and sustain that workforce ultimately by illuminating the particularities of special education

teacher preparation this landmark handbook addresses the state of current research in the field

and sets an agenda for future scholarship

Reimagining Special Education

2021-09

as the covid 19 era continues to expose inequities inefficiencies and areas of need across our

education system leaders and educators have a unique opportunity to press pause and

reimagine school now is the time to take the lessons of 2020 and turn them into action by closely

examining the old ways letting go of practices that don t serve students and creating new

routines and environments that meet the needs of every learner education professionals need to
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investigate critical questions which established routines and practices have always worked in

school did those practices really work for all students what hasn t worked so well what would it

look like to rethink school in a way that eliminates practices that keep some students struggling

while others thrive explore the answers to these questions and more in this forthcoming release a

visionary guide to the reimagined school from inclusion experts jenna rufo ed d and julie causton

ph d

Dictionary of Special Education and Rehabilitation

1997

provides definitions of more than 2 000 terms unique to special education and rehabilitation this

work provides listing of professional organizations and resources and is a useful reference for

those in the special education field

Critical Issues in Special Education

2004

this book represents the contributions of prominent researchers teacher educators policy makers

teachers and parents on current and emerging issues facing the field of special education and

their critical thinking on how to ensure that students with disabilities receive free appropriate

education in the least restrictive environment the authors present divergent perspectives on the

issues and concerns including a the emergence of more constructivistic instruction approaches

that focus increasingly on higher order thinking b new organization structures for administering

schools c standards based reform and the use of high stakes testing for evaluating students d

the changing population and the increasingly diverse demographics of the students served in the

public schools e the onset of the information age and the increasingly visible role of technology in

the schools and the workplace f concerns about student discipline and violence in schools g the

continuing shortage of qualified and certified special education teachers and h trends in higher

education focused on the reform of teacher education such as changing standards for knowledge

and skills preparing teachers for changing roles as mentors and changes in the teacher

education process that may have precipitated or influenced issues in the field for special

education providers such as parents and teachers and for anyone interested in the field of

special education
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The History of Special Education

1993

an introductory history written by a special educator for special educators aiming to resurrect and

interpret the past in order to cast new light on important issues of today annotation copyright by

book news inc portland or

Special Education in Contemporary Society

2010-12-01

special education in contemporary society an introduction to exceptionality is designed for use by

preservice and inservice teachers who will teach students with special needs in the general

classroom the text provides a rare glimpse into the lives of persons with exceptionalities including

their families and teachers focusing on human exceptionalities across the life span the text

employs a traditional organization beginning with four foundations chapters that introduce

teachers to special education followed by 10 categorical chapters each on a different disability

each categorical chapter features sections on transition cultural diversity technology instructional

strategies and family considerations

Exceptional Children

2009

exceptional children an introduction to special education has always been known for it s

innovation strong research base and accessibility the ninth edition has all of those strengths but

has a greater focus on highly effective research based practices that are described in a very step

by step applied manner this book is for those teachers who will be professionals in the area of

special education or those who are working with students that have exceptionalities

Exceptional Children

1991

what is special education suggests a new framework which would enable assessment information

to be more clearly translated into required provision
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What is Special Education?

1989

with making a difference as its central theme the seventh edition of this bestselling text

recognizes that more than ever before educators have the opportunity and ability to make a real

difference in the educational experiences of their students with disabilities students and teachers

have long relied on this comprehensive overview of the field of special education and the ways in

which all teachers can help students with special needs to succeed in school and reach their full

potential the text is brimming with evidence based practices ready to use teaching tips and up to

the minute information about technology applications and contemporary inclusive practices all

tools that teachers can use with students of all abilities from those who struggle to the most

gifted the text uses authentic stories from real people current news events and examples from

contemporary popular culture to examine the positive effects of over 30 years of idea and many

years of social activism on the lives of individuals with disabilities their families and the educators

and professionals who work with them

Introduction to Special Education

2010

new edition of a text which brings together research and practical examples of the most current

knowledge about disabilities best educational practices and individualized education twelve

chapters discuss context planning and delivering services multicultural and bilingual perspectives

learning disabilities speech or language impairments mental retardation talent development

behavior and emotional disturbances and physical hearing vision and low incidence disabilities

annotation copyrighted by book news inc portland or

Introduction to Special Education

1998

who benefits from special education remediating fixing other people s children addresses the

negative consequences of labeling and separating education for students with disabilities the

cultural biases inherent in the way that we view children s learning difficulties the social

construction of disability the commercialization of special education and related issues the theme

that unifies the chapters is that tension exists between professional ideology and practice and the

wishes and expectations of the recipients of professional practice children adolescents and adults
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with disabilities and their families these voices have rarely taken center stage in formulating

important decisions about the quality and characteristics of appropriate practice the dominant

view in the field of special education has been that disability is a problem in certain children

rather than an artifact that results from the general structure of schooling it does not take into

consideration the voices of people with disabilities their families or their teachers offering an

alternative perspective this book deconstructs mainstream special education ideologies and

highlights the personal perspectives of students families and front line professionals such as

teachers and mental health personnel it is particularly relevant for special education disabilities

studies graduate students and faculty and for readers in general education curriculum studies

instruction theory and critical theory

Who Benefits From Special Education?

2006-08-15

featuring chapters written by a diverse collection of educators within the discipline contemporary

issues in special education presents readers with insight regarding topics within the field of

special education that are often deemed controversial in nature the text encourages future

educators to think critically regarding various challenges and opportunities they are likely to

encounter during their educational careers over the course of nine distinct sections students are

exposed to chapters that discuss sensory friendly classrooms positive behavior intervention and

support dangerous behaviors and crisis management least restrictive environment the

relationship between special education and socioeconomic status and the connection between

english language learners and special education assignment readers learn about service and

support animals in the school setting assistive technology transition services mental health

screenings in schools disciplinary procedures for special education students advice for engaging

family members in an inclusive school community and more designed to help future educators

prepare to serve as highly effective and competent teachers contemporary issues in special

education is ideal for graduate level courses and programs in special education instruction

Contemporary Issues in Special Education (First Edition)

2019-04-18

this edited volume examines current disability classification systems the dilemmas educators face

in categorizing students with special needs and alternative options based on recent challenges

and trends
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Disability Classification in Education

2008-03-27

education for all offers an important resource for educators and parents who teach and support

the more than 6 5 million students with disabilities the book includes contributions from some of

the most respected special and general education professionals including mary falvey diane

haager robert rueda and janette klingner they address the important overarching issues in the

field and focus on topics that are relevant to students no matter what their individual disability

topics include working collaboratively with families as partners including students with disabilities

in general education settings providing appropriate instructional practices for struggling learners

reducing the disproportionate representation of minorities in special education programs

establishing early intervention in k 12 settings implementing special education law for the benefit

of all children and families

Methods in Special Education

1967

exploring the history of disability and special education practices from the seventeenth to the

twenty first century indicates similar ideas and similar human approaches that have developed

independently over time people who survived the eugenics movement were placed in asylums

and segregated special schools in europe and america the general systems theory has been

applied as a logico mathematical discipline to include students of all special needs categories in

their placements and education the systems approach to special education practices has evolved

from a historical model of diagnoses and cures to the biological and ecological models integrating

technology as the driving force in implementing curriculum instruction and assessment

Handbook Of Special Education

2008

this ground breaking book considers current perspective on educational reform in the asia pacific

regions with a focus on a new era of special education particularly as this relates to the

educational reform towards inclusive education
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Education For All

2008-02-04

this book provides deep insight into the social situation of students with different kinds of special

needs in various european countries research findings concerning students attitudes towards

peers with disabilities and teachers feedback on students social behaviour are also presented full

inclusion of students with special educational needs in mainstream education requires equity in

each student s chances for academic and social emotional development and their participation in

society in the context of inclusive education it is important to take students social participation

into consideration are students with special educational needs sen accepted by their peers do

they interact with their peers during breaks and classes do they have friends or do they feel

lonely in their class this book seeks to answer such questions seeing social participation as a

crucial ingredient as well as an outcome of inclusive education this topic is critical because many

previous studies show students with sen having a high risk of social exclusion this volume will be

of interest to everyone studying special needs education especially those concerned with future

improvement of social participation for all students this book was originally published as a special

issue of the european journal of special needs education chapter 1 is available open access at

routledge com products 9780367209186

Exploring the Evolution of Special Education Practices: A

Systems Approach

2013-04

the field of special education constantly changes as a result of legislation instructional formats

and research investigations addressing the issues and trends in special education this title covers

identification assessment and instruction it also covers research technology and teacher

preparation

Reform, Inclusion and Teacher Education

2008-06-05

the individuals with disabilities education act idea of 2004 has placed a renewed emphasis on the

importance of the regular classroom the regular classroom teacher and the general curriculum as

the primary focus of special education this book contains over 100 topics that deal with real
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issues and concerns regarding the regular classroom and the special education process these

concerns range from requirements for referring a child for an individual evaluation school

discipline classroom based assessment iep meetings inclusion and mainstreaming and various

legal requirements relating to idea section 504 of the rehabilitation act of 1973 and the no child

left behind act it stresses the importance that every child with a disability must have goals to

enable the child to be involved in and make progress in the general education curriculum oco

other issues interspersed within this text include classroom needs the planning of individualized

education programs and participation in all aspects of the general curriculum in order to achieve

these goals support for the regular classroom teacher must be provided so that children with

disabilities can be involved in and make progress in the curriculum and participate in

nonacademic activities

Social Participation of Students with Special Educational Needs

in Mainstream Education

2020-05-21

introduction to contemporary special education new horizons was specifically written to prepare

educators to work with students with various exceptionalities and their families in today s

complicated school settings to do so well requires specialized knowledge skill sets and

understanding of the unique learning needs and situations they bring to schools if you are a

college student this introductory course is often the first step toward becoming a highly effective

elementary secondary or special education teacher or other education professional e g school

administrator related service provider for too many of you this is the only exposure you will have

to information about students with exceptionalities

The Praeger International Handbook of Special Education

2017-06

this volume provides an international perspective on special education issues there is limited

literature examining issues in special education from an international perspective as such this

volume will add considerably to the knowledge base across the globe

Current Issues and Trends in Special Education.

2010-01-25
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in increasing numbers general education teachers are faced with the task of educating students

with disabilities in their classrooms and many beginning teachers are not prepared for the diverse

classroom that awaits them the cases in this book are written from the viewpoint of general

education teachers with the goal of providing them with the information and tools to improve their

ability to approach this task with confidence as participants process the cases in this book they

will learn to collect and evaluate data identify important concepts apply legal requirements

develop hypotheses and create or defend arguments through introductory materials included in

each chapter the major provisions of the individuals with disabilities education act idea are

outlined in easy and understandable terms and illuminated through the cases presented

discussion questions links to websites and suggested activities are included in each chapter

The Essential Special Education Guide for the Regular Education

Teacher

2007

a guide to the essentials of special education looks at various aspects of the field from statistics

and disability categories to appropriate learning environments

Introduction to Contemporary Special Education

2024

special educators are facing new challenges at the beginning of the 21st century as public

education is being reformed by a vision focusing on measurable student outcomes the future

course of the field will be shaped by the policy and programmatic responses to several issues

including demographic changes in student populations a lack of certified special education

teachers criticism in the public media for the rising costs of services and debates about the

preferred philosophy of service delivery for students with disabilities additional chapters discuss

university school collaboration charter schools disability studies school violence disproportionality

in placement male african american teachers and ethics this book has been written out of a

context of research and program development activities with public schools over the past decade

in one of the largest colleges of education in a diverse metropolitan area in the country the

issues selected for analysis and the perspective guiding those analyses grew out of this work

and out of a national delphi study of the views of parents and constituent organizations and

leading researchers teacher educators and policy makers in special education
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Special Education International Perspectives

2014-07-18

Understanding Special Education

2016

The Fundamentals of Special Education

2006-03-21

Rethinking Professional Issues in Special Education

2002-07-30
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